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Results are an analysis of DEGs as determined by RNA-seq, comparing cold-treated samples to untreated controls. Boxes with a red frame indicate the corresponding DEGs were upregulated in the cold-treated samples, boxes with a green frame indicate the corresponding DEGs were downregulated in the cold-treated samples, boxes with a blue frame indicate some of the corresponding DEGs were downregulated and others were upregulated, and those without any colored frame indicate the expression levels of the corresponding genes were not changed. Legend: DEGs mapped to the metabolism pathway of photosynthesis, photosynthesis-antenna proteins and carbon fixation in photosynthetic organisms."FDR" means false discovery rate, "FC" means fold change,"Inf" means Infinite, "-" means the expression of the gene was not changed under salt stress. Some of the DEGs appeared several times in the table as theyare involved in multiple pathways. 
Fig. S6 DEGs mapped to KEGG pathways related to secondary metabolism

